PURPOSE:
The purpose of this document is to provide detailed procedures to effectively carry out the University of Cincinnati's Cost Transfers on Sponsored Projects Policy No. 2.1.23. Sponsored Research Services (SRS) Accounting Division (AD) will apply these procedures to all Sponsored Awards to achieve uniformity and consistency in accounting practices for all awards regardless of the funding source as prescribed in A21 and Uniform Guidance.

DEFINITIONS:
COST TRANSFER: A cost transfer is the reassignment of an expense to or from a sponsored project after the expense was initially charged elsewhere. Cost transfers include reassignments of salary, wages and other direct costs.

CTR FORM: CTR is the acronym for Cost Transfer Request. The CTR Form is used to identify, explain, and justify cost transfers. CTR's are divided into two categories. Salary Cost Transfers and Non-Salary Cost Transfers. Departments may access these forms from the SRS Web Site.

http://srs.uc.edu/awards/AwardForms.aspx

GRANT: For this procedure, the term grant is used to refer to all types of sponsored awards. This includes grants, cooperative agreements, contracts, sub-contracts and any other type of sponsored award that is established in the Grants Module of the SAP system (UC Flex).

PCR: Personnel Change Request. For this procedure, the term PCR is used to refer to the document entered into the HR system to effect a retroactive change in an employee’s salary distribution in the accounting system when cost distribution or recurring payment information types are used to control account distributions.

SPONSORED PROJECT: A sponsored project is defined as an award given to the university from an outside funding source. This award could have a single or multiple SAP grant numbers depending on the need of the project. Grant numbers will always have a G fund number for the outside funding source (external fund.)
PROCEDURE:

1. **GRANT STEWARDSHIP:** It is the responsibility of the university and the PI to exercise stewardship of the sponsor’s funds and to administer sponsored projects effectively, in accordance with the policies and regulations that govern the sponsored projects, including those relating to regular monitoring of expenditures and timely correction of errors and reallocation of expenses. Please keep in mind A21 and Uniform Guidance as it relates to allowable costs. (Uniform Guidance relevant to awards issued after December 26, 2014.)

   Highlights from UG Subpart E – Cost Principles §200.403:
   
   (a) Be necessary and reasonable for the performance of the Federal award and be allocable thereto under these principles.
   (b) Conform to any limitations or exclusions set forth in these principles or in the Federal award as to types or amounts of cost items.
   (c) Be consistent with policies and procedures that apply uniformly to both federally-financed and other activities of the non-Federal entity.
   (d) Be accorded consistent treatment.

   Maintaining a grant filing system and timely review of grant ledgers are essential to avoiding cost transfers. In order to properly manage sponsored awards, departments need to review the grant ledgers monthly.

   **At no time should other sponsored awards be used as holding accounts for expenses which benefit another award.** For pending awards: Obtain the necessary approvals to establish the pending award in SAP (UC Flex) under a Letter of Guarantee, thus avoiding cost transfers entirely. For areas where LOG’s are not allowed, request a grant shell be established in order to code the expense as cost sharing until the award is received.

2. **COST TRANSFER EXAMPLES:** The movement of an identified expense recorded on the University of Cincinnati’s accounting system onto or off a sponsored project G fund constitutes a cost transfer. Examples:

   - Expenditures recorded on a department account until the sponsored award is received and established in SAP (UC Flex).
   - Expenditures recorded to the incorrect account due to a clerical error. (See No. 4 and No. 6 below for additional information regarding this type of request.)
   - Expenditures recorded to the incorrect account when a cutoff date was missed. (Examples: Personnel Change Requests, P-Card allocation.)
   - Re-allocating salary and fringe to reflect actual effort.

3. **CTR FORM – WHEN IS ONE REQUIRED:** A CTR form is required for the majority of the cost transfer requests; however, the following types of transfers currently DO NOT require a CTR form:

   - Federal Work Study Student payroll transfers to or from departmental funds. Due to the unique nature of the Work Study project, the Work Study Principal Investigator and primary business manager are not directly involved with each student worker charged to the Work Study project. Therefore, Government Cost Compliance and the Controller’s Office have agreed to eliminate the need for a CTR form for work study assignments. The
individual departments who appoint students and access the Federal Work Study pool of funding are still responsible for making timely corrections. **IMPORTANT NOTE:** A CTR form is still required if a non work study grant is involved in the transfer.

- Reallocation of expenditures between sponsored classes, between general ledger codes, or between grant numbers within the same sponsored project. To reallocate these costs, send an email directly to the appropriate SRSAD Grant Administrator. *(Do not use the ctr@uc.edu email address.)* The email must be descriptive and include pertinent information such as expense description, *effort period* (payroll) or original document number and date (non-payroll), amount, account numbers involved, parked FV50 or pending PCR document number, and ledgers or labor history attached as backup. **PI approval is not required unless reallocation expenditures on multi-grant number sponsored projects with more than one PI. In these instances, the email must also contain the approval of each PI involved.** These reallocation requests still need to be done in a timely manner and if they are excessive, a review of internal department procedures may be required. Please see Appendix A for examples of when an email or a CTR from is appropriate and use the templates in Appendix B when completing the email to minimize revisions.

- Movement of expenditures as a result of SRS Accounting Divisions cancellation of an existing grant due to coding changes that can only be fixed by creating a new grant in SAP. All non-salary expenditures will be moved to the new grant by SRS AD Grant Administrator. Non-salary entries may be summarized by GL code. Salary expenditures will require the department to enter a PCR and send a reallocation email request. **PI approval is not required.** Please see Appendix A and B for specific PCR and email verbiage for salary reallocations due to new grants setup by SRS AD to fix coding.

- Non-Salary Expenditures after the end date being reviewed by the SRSAD Grant Administrator and the designated Business Administrator for the award, as part of the closeout process, may be moved to the new year of a project, if applicable, or a department account by the SRSAD Grant Administrator without requesting a CTR Form. If the charge is to be moved to a different sponsored project, a CTR form is still required.

- Overdraft Transfers to a department fund will be processed directly by the SRSAD Grant Administrator without requesting a CTR form. The SRSAD Grant Administrator will email the designated Business Administrator for the accounting string for the overdraft. In accordance with Administrative Memorandum 105, the SRSAD Grant Administrator will use the department’s RIA Fund if a response from the department is not received in 30 days.

- Effort on Clinical Trials (ACOSOG, RTOG, SWOG, NASBP, and TIND): A new streamlined process for allocating effort on clinical trial grants was implemented on November 24, 2010. Please see Appendix C for details on this streamlined process. This streamlined procedure covers salary allocations only. Non-salary transfers still require a CTR unless it falls under one of the exceptions noted in this section.

- Effort on sponsored projects requiring *ACTUAL* hours worked by salaried employees: A few sponsors require the University to report actual hours worked for salaried employees. A new streamlined process for allocating effort in these unusual circumstances was implemented on February 12, 2014. Please see Appendix C for details on this streamlined process. This streamlined procedure covers salary allocations only. Non-
salary transfers still require a CTR unless it falls under one of the exceptions noted in this section.

The chart and 10 scenarios in Appendix A will provide additional assistance in determining when a formal CTR is required and when a reallocation email request can be processed.

4. **JUSTIFICATIONS AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION**: All cost transfer requests that require a CTR form must have the form completed in its entirety and provide adequate documentation to support the request. Any incomplete forms or requests lacking proper documentation will be returned without processing. The CTR forms contain six questions; the first four questions must be answered for ALL requests. Limited explanations such as “to correct an error”, “to transfer to correct project”, or “lack of time to review ledgers” are not sufficient. The last two questions are additional justification for late CTRs (see section 6 below.) The questions need to be answered in detail. The original supporting documentation must be electronically attached to the cost transfer email and all original receipts must be maintained by the originating office and made available for audit or other review. Examples of adequate documentation are:

**SALARY CTR**:

- Labor History Report for the time period corrected.
- Any other documentation that supports the request.

**NON-SALARY CTR**:

- Ledger showing where the original expense was charged.
- Documentation for the expense including but not limited to vendor invoices, detailed itemized receipts, purchase requisitions, purchase orders, travel expense reports, etc.
- Any other documentation that supports the request.

5. **PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR / PRIMARY INVESTIGATOR APPROVAL**: Before a CTR can be reviewed and processed by SRSAD, the appropriate Principal Investigator must approve the request. The Primary Investigator may also approve requests (in lieu of the Principal Investigator) for sponsored projects being conducted in their department. The majority of the cost transfers only require one Principal Investigator to approve the request. However, when there are multiple grants identified on the CTR form, the request may need to be approved by multiple Principal Investigators. Each Principal Investigator (or Primary Investigator) identified must approve the CTR that is submitted via email. NOTE: PI approval is not necessary for Federal Work Study (FWS) lines.

6. **PROCESSING TIMELINE**: All CTR’s should be made promptly but no later than 90 days after the close of the month in which the transaction occurred. Timeliness and completeness of transfer explanations are important factors in supporting allowability and allocability. Transfers of costs to or from sponsored awards that represent corrections of clerical or bookkeeping errors must be made promptly after the error is discovered. Frequent and/or recurring errors in recording costs may indicate needed improvements in institutional controls and/or the University’s accounting system. Therefore, where such errors occur at the department level, grantees (departments) may be required to make the improvements to internal department policies to reduce and/or eliminate the clerical errors or risk having future transfer requests denied if department policies are not being followed consistently.

In order to ensure that departments are able to use closed ledgers from the University’s accounting system to perform their reviews, day one of the Cost Transfer clock for determining if a CTR is within...
90 days is the 15th of the month following the month in which the expense was originally charged. The matrix below should be used to determine if the request being prepared is within 90 days or is late. CTRs that are considered late require additional justification and the department will need to complete questions 5 and 6 on the CTR form to explain why the request was not made within the appropriate time frame and what steps are being taken to avoid the situation in the future. Any additional supporting documentation appropriate for the lateness of the cost transfer (e.g. award notice, correspondence between departments, etc.) should also be attached to the email. **CTR emails with all appropriate explanations, documentation, and approvals must be received into the ctr@uc.edu email address within the date ranges listed under the ≤90 Days column in order to be considered on time.** Any requests received after those date ranges are considered late cost transfers and are subject to scrutiny by the Associate VP for Research.

### COST TRANSFER TIMELINE MATRIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month in Which Transaction Occurred:</th>
<th>Date When 90 Day Clock Starts:</th>
<th>Dates CTR Email is Considered on Time (≤90 Days):</th>
<th>Date CTR Email is Considered Late (&gt;90 Days):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>August 15</td>
<td>8/15 through 11/12</td>
<td>November 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>September 15</td>
<td>9/15 through 12/13</td>
<td>December 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>October 15</td>
<td>10/15 through 1/12</td>
<td>January 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>November 15</td>
<td>11/15 through 2/12</td>
<td>February 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>December 15</td>
<td>12/15 through 3/14</td>
<td>March 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>January 15</td>
<td>1/15 through 4/14</td>
<td>April 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>February 15</td>
<td>2/15 through 5/15</td>
<td>May 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>March 15</td>
<td>3/15 through 6/12</td>
<td>June 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>April 15</td>
<td>4/15 through 7/13</td>
<td>July 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>5/15 through 8/12</td>
<td>August 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>June 15</td>
<td>6/15 through 9/12</td>
<td>September 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>July 15</td>
<td>7/15 through 10/12</td>
<td>October 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 7. LATE COST TRANSFER POLICY:
Late cost transfers moving a charge to a grant fund (Gxxxxxx) must be approved by the Vice President and/or Associate Vice President for Research or assigned designee and **will only be granted in extenuating circumstances.** Extenuating circumstances **DO NOT** include limited responses such as:

- Absences of PI or responsible administrator
- Shortage or lack of experience of staff

Late cost transfers that require late justification but do not require VP or AVP approval are:

- Cost transfers that are moving a charge off the grant fund to a department fund.

These types of late cost transfers will be processed directly by the Grant Administrators.

### 8. OVERRUN / OVERDRAFT TRANSFER POLICY:
SRSAD will follow individual agency guidelines as they relate to cost overruns. However, please note that the NIH Grants Policy Statement states,

Transfers of cost from one project to another or from one competitive segment to the next solely to cover cost overruns are not allowable. (NIH Grants Policy Statement, Part II: Terms and Conditions of NIH Grant Awards, Subpart A: General, Cost
Considerations, Cost Transfers, Overruns, and Accelerated and Delayed Expenditures)

In addition, transferring costs from one grant to another simply to use up unexpended grant funds is unallowable. Uniform Guidance states, (OMB Circular A-21 for award issued prior to December 26, 2014)

Any cost allocable to a particular Federal award under the principles provided for in this part may not be charged to other Federal awards to overcome fund deficiencies, to avoid restrictions imposed by Federal statutes, regulations, or terms and conditions of the Federal award, or for other reasons. (Uniform Guidance Subpart E – Cost Principles General Provisions §200.405 Allocable Costs)

9. DENIED COST TRANSFER REQUESTS: Costs identified on the CTR that are denied must be coded as cost sharing for the grant identified. In addition, if the transfer requests a credit to another grant, the charge must be moved off the grant that was originally charged and moved to a department account and coded as cost sharing for the grant the department indicated should have received the charge. CTRs for a closed grant that will require a revised final report will be processed only if the CTR is removing a charge from the grant.

10. CTR FORM DEPARTMENTAL PROCEDURE: Please refer any questions regarding these instructions to the appropriate SRSAD Grant Administrator using the agency assignment list linked on the CTR Form EXCEL file on the Policy, Procedure & Agency Assignment Tab or in SAP using transaction GMGRANTD (Contacts tab). If the subject line of the email differs from the format outlined below, the CTR may not be received or processed.

SALARY CTR FORM:

A. BA: If reducing effort by 25% or more for an employee identified as key personnel in the award document and the grantor requires prior approval for the reduction, please attach agency approval to the CTR request. For example, changing a key personnel’s effort from 20% to 15% is a 25% reduction in effort.

B. BA: Complete PCR for active employee. (If employee is terminated, check the terminated box on the CTR form.) Please include grant number in comment section of PCR. (Example: PCR to identify effort on grant 10xxxxx. A CTR will follow.)

C. BA: Download the Salary CTR workbook from the SRS website (link in definitions above) and save to local drive. Complete CTR form. (Questions 1-4 mandatory. Questions 5-6 conditional. Answer N/A for question 4 if it doesn't apply.)

D. BA: Email the completed CTR form, a copy of the Labor History, and if applicable, agency approval, to the PI(s) for approval. All PIs for all grants listed on the CTR form must approve the transfer. The subject line MUST read “Departments Cost Center/ Employee’s Last Name/SRSAD GA# (or numbers)/Effort Time Period(s).” (Example: 1234500000/Smith/250/July 2015). Last name is not the PI last name but the name of the employee whose effort is being changed. The SRSAD GA numbers can be found using the link on the Policy, Procedure & Agency Assignment Tab in the CTR workbook, or in SAP (UC Flex) using transaction GMGRANTD (Contacts tab).

E. PI: Forward the attached CTR form and supporting documentation with the subject line intact with a statement of approval to CTR@uc.edu for review and processing.

NON-SALARY CTR FORM:
BA: Assemble supporting documentation for the cost transfer, including detailed itemized receipts/invoices and ledgers reflecting the original location of the expenses.

A. BA: Download the Non-Salary CTR workbook from the SRS website (link in definitions above) and save to local drive. Complete CTR form. (Questions 1-4 mandatory. Questions 5-6 conditional.)

B. BA: If the transaction does not involve an asset: Using transaction code FV50 and document type GT, enter and park the transaction in SAP (UC Flex) and enter the document number on the CTR form. If the transaction does involve an asset: Enter the asset number and sub number on the CTR form.

C. BA: Email the completed CTR form and all supporting documentation, as attachments, to the PI(s) for approval. (All PIs for all grants listed on the CTR form must approve the transfer.) The subject line MUST read “Departments Cost Center/Grant Number/ SRSAD GA# (or numbers).” (Example: 1234500000/1005621/250). The SRSAD GA numbers can be found using the link on the Policy, Procedure & Agency Assignment Tab in the CTR workbook, or in SAP (UC Flex) using transaction GMGRANTD (Contacts tab).

D. PI: Forward the attached CTR form and supporting documentation with the subject line intact with a statement of approval to CTR@uc.edu for review and processing.

11. CTR FORM SPONSORED RESEARCH SERVICES ACCOUNTING DIVISION PROCEDURE:
SRSAD will review all cost transfer requests that have all necessary explanations, documentation, and approvals within 7 business days of receipt at the CTR email address.

SALARY COST TRANSFERS:

SALARY CTR’S USING PCR DOCUMENTS: The SRSAD Grant Administrator will email decisions for salary cost transfer requests to Government Cost Compliance (GCC) and the department business administrator. GCC is responsible for completing the PCR process in the system.

SALARY CTR’S FOR TERMINATED EMPLOYEES: The SRSAD Grant Administrator will email decisions for salary cost transfer requests for terminated employees to HR Data Ops.

If the CTR is over 90 days, is charging a grant, and the Grant Administrator has approved the request, the CTR will be forwarded to the Director of SRS AD for review. If approved, the Director will submit the request to the Vice President and/or Associate Vice President for Research or approve it as his/her designee. The department and GCC will be copied on this email to the Director. The Director will email decisions for salary cost transfer requests over 90 days to GCC, the department business administrator and the SRSAD Grant Administrator.

NON-SALARY COST TRANSFERS: The SRSAD Grant Administrator will email the department business administrator regarding decisions about a cost transfer request for non-salaries. If the request does not involve an asset, the SRSAD Grant Administrator will process the parked document in SAP if the request is approved or will re-code the parked document as cost sharing if the request is denied. If the request involves an asset and the request is approved, the Asset Management Department will be included in the approval email. The Asset Management department enters all documents into the accounting system for assets.

If the CTR is over 90 days, is charging a grant, and the Grant Administrator has approved the request, the CTR will be forwarded to the Director of SRS AD for review. If approved, the Director will submit the request to the Vice President and/or Associate Vice President for Research or approve it as his/her designee. The department will be copied on this email to the Director. The Director will email decisions for non-salary cost transfer requests over 90 days to the department
business administrator and the SRSAD Grant Administrator and the SRSAD GA will post the document as directed.
APPENDIX A – PART 1: CTR Guide Matrix

The following chart lists situations where a formal CTR is required:

As they relate to sponsored projects, expenses can fall into one of three broad categories, which can be identified by the Fund number and Grant number fields as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Fund Designation</th>
<th>Grant number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct Charge to a Sponsored Project</td>
<td>Begins with &quot;G&quot;</td>
<td>Has a grant number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Share to a Sponsored Project</td>
<td>Does not begin with &quot;G&quot;</td>
<td>Has a grant number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Assigned to a Sponsored Project</td>
<td>Does not begin with &quot;G&quot;</td>
<td>Does not have a grant number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original Expense Location</th>
<th>New Expense Location</th>
<th>CTR required?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost Share</td>
<td>Not Assigned to Sponsored Project</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Share</td>
<td>Direct Charge (ANY Sponsored Project)</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Share</td>
<td>Cost Share to DIFFERENT Sponsored Project</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Charge</td>
<td>Not Assigned to Sponsored Project</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Charge</td>
<td>Cost Share (Any Sponsored Project)</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Charge</td>
<td>Direct Charge to DIFFERENT Sponsored Project</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Assigned</td>
<td>Direct Charge</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Assigned</td>
<td>Cost Share</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPENDIX A – Part 2: Examples of when a reallocation email or a CTR form are appropriate.

**Scenario 1:** I used the wrong GL (general ledger) code for the supply purchase on the grant.

**Action to Take:** Correct the GL coding by sending a reallocation email to the appropriate Grant Administrator. (Please be sure to include in your email all of the information requested in section 3 above.)

---

**Scenario 2:** I have a program grant with four grant numbers and found a supply item on Dr. A’s grant number that belonged on Dr. B’s grant number.

**Action to Take:** Correct the grant coding by sending a reallocation email to the appropriate Grant Administrator. (Please be sure to include in your email all of the information requested in section 3 above.)

---

**Scenario 3:** Dr. C has two grants and I found a travel charge on grant 1 that belongs on grant 2.

**Action to Take:** Correct the grant coding by completing a Cost Transfer Request Form according to the procedures outlined above.

---

**Scenario 4:** Dr. D has a program income account tied to his grant and there is a supply charge on the grant that belongs on the program income account. (Or there is a supply charge on the program income account that belongs on the grant.)
**Scenario 5:** There is a charge on Dr. E’s grant that does not belong on the grant and needs to be moved to the department account.

**Action to Take:** Correct the grant coding by completing a Cost Transfer Request Form according to the procedures outlined above.

**Scenario 6:** There is a charge on Dr. F’s grant that is for the grant but belongs on the department fund as cost sharing.

**Action to Take:** Correct the grant coding by completing a Cost Transfer Request Form according to the procedures outlined above.

**Scenario 7:** There is a charge on Dr. G’s department account that belongs on a grant.

**Action to Take:** Correct the grant coding by completing a Cost Transfer Request Form according to the procedures outlined above.

**Scenario 8:** There is a charge on Dr. H’s department account coded as cost sharing for grant A that belongs on grant A as a direct charge.

**Action to Take:** Correct the grant coding by completing a Cost Transfer Request Form according to the procedures outlined above.

**Scenario 9:** There is a charge on Dr. J’s department account that isn’t coded as cost sharing but should be coded as cost sharing for grant A. (Or there is a charge on Dr. J’s department account coded as cost sharing for grant A that should be coded as cost sharing on grant B.)

**Action to Take:** Correct the grant coding by performing one of the following actions:

- **Salary Charge:** Prepare a PCR to correct grant number reference. Comment section of PCR should include: *PCR to add (change) grant number on Dxxxxxx for cost sharing. CTR not required.*

- **Non-Salary Charge:** Enter and park a journal entry in SAP with document type JE to add/change a grant number reference on the department funded expenditure.

**Scenario 10:** SRS Accounting canceled the original grant and created a new grant. How do I get existing charges to the new grant?

**Action to Take:** SRS Accounting will transfer all non-salary expenditures. Salary effort should be corrected by preparing a PCR and sending a reallocation email with labor history attached. PCR comments should include: *Change effort on grant 10xxxxx to grant 10xxxxx per SRSAD instructions due to setup coding issues. Reallocation email will follow.* See Appendix B for reallocation email verbiage.
Appendix B: Reallocation of Expense Emails – Subject Lines and Description Templates

Subject Lines of Emails:

**Non-Salary:** Reallocation of Expense / Grant Number(s) / Sponsored Project Name

**Salary:** Reallocation of Expense / Employee Last Name / Grant Number(s) / Sponsored Project Name

Please remember to attach ledgers or labor history to support the original charge. The SRS Accounting GA’s will request additional information if needed. Please provide this information when requested.

Description Templates: Referring back to the second bullet of section 3, the email must be descriptive and include pertinent information such as expense description, effort period (payroll) or original document number and date (non-payroll), amount, account numbers involved, and parked FV50 or pending PCR document number. In order to promote consistency among the university community, please use one of the following templates in the body of the email requesting the reallocation:

**Non-Salary Reallocation Email Templates:**

1) **(Use when reallocating only one transaction between two grant numbers.)**
   For the (sponsored project name) sponsored project, FV50 document xxxxxxxxxx has been entered to reallocate $xxx.xx from grant 100xxxx to grant 100xxxx. The expenditure is for (provide a description of the expense and vendor name). The original document number is xxxxxxxx and posted on xx/xx/xxxx.

   **Example:** For the DK55555-05 sponsored project, document 101205609 has been entered to reallocate $1,025.69 from grant 1008523 to 1008530. The expenditure is for chemicals purchased from Fisher Scientific. The original document number is 101206705 and posted on 8/15/2015.

2) **(Use when reallocation more than one transaction between two grant numbers.)**
   For the (sponsored project name) sponsored project, FV50 document xxxxxxxxxx has been entered to reallocate $xxx.xx from grant 100xxxx to grant 100xxxx. The expenditures are for (provide a description of the expense and vendor name). Please see the attached ledger detail for the original document numbers and posting dates.

   **Example:** For the DK55555-05 sponsored project, document 101205609 has been entered to reallocate $1,025.69 from grant 1008523 to 1008530. The expenditures are for various lab supplies purchased from Fisher Scientific and Wright Brothers. Please see the attached ledger detail for the original document numbers and posting dates.

3) **(Use when reallocating an expense between sponsored classes or general ledger codes on the same grant number.)**
   For grant 100xxxx, FV50 document xxxxxxxxxx has been entered to reallocate $xxx.xx from (Sponsored Class Name) sponsored class to (Sponsored Class Name) sponsored class. The expenditure is for (provide a description of the expense and vendor name). The original document number is xxxxxxxx and posted on xx/xx/xxxx.
Example: For 1008523, document 101205609 has been entered to reallocate $400.00 from Lab Expense sponsored class to Travel sponsored class. The expenditure is for a conference registration to ACS for the annual conference in September. The original document number is 101206705 and posted on 8/15/2015.

**Salary Reallocation Email Templates:** *(Only one employee per email!)*

1) *(Use when reallocating effort between two grant numbers.)*
   
   For the *(sponsored project name)* sponsored project, PCR document xxxxxxxxxx has been entered to reallocate $xxx.xx from grant 100xxxx to grant 100xxxx. *(Employee name)* shifted his/her effort to this portion of the sponsored project for the effort period of xx/xx/xxxx to xx/xx/xxxx.

   **Example:** For the DK55555-05 sponsored project, PCR document 600256563 has been entered to reallocate $4,500 from grant 1008523 to 1008530. Joe Researcher shifted his effort to this portion of the sponsored project for the effort period of 8/1/2015 to 8/31/2015.

   **Suggested PCR Comment:** Reallocation of effort from grant 10xxxx to 10xxxx. Reallocation email to follow.

2) *(Use when reallocating effort from cancelled grant to new grant per instructions from SRSAD.)*
   
   For the *(sponsored project name)* sponsored project, PCR document xxxxxxxxxx has been entered to reallocate $xxx.xx from grant 100xxxx to grant 100xxxx for the effort period of xx/xx/xxxx to xx/xx/xxxx due to a grant setup change by SRS Accounting.

   **Example:** For the CCHMC Sub HL123456 sponsored project, PCR document 600256563 has been entered to reallocate $4,500 from grant 1008523 to 1008530 for the effort period of 8/1/2015 to 8/31/2015 due to a grant setup change by SRS Accounting.

   **Suggested PCR Comment:** Change effort on grant 10xxxx to grant 10xxxx per SRSAD instructions due to setup coding issues. Reallocation email will follow.
Appendix C: Streamlined Procedures for Clinical Trial Effort and Direct Charging Salaried Employee by the Hour

Streamlined Clinical Trial Effort (Payroll) Allocation Policy/Procedures

The following policy and streamlined process for allocating effort on clinical trials has been implemented as of November 24, 2010.

1. Since these awards are not cost reimbursement, a CTR and PI approval will not be required for these “after the fact” adjustments since they are being based on actual time worked. The PI will sign the LVS each semester as they do with any other award attesting to the accuracy of the effort.

2. The PCR comment section for the individuals being adjusted must read the following: “This is clinical trial effort being moved on to the award. The effort is initially placed on a department account and then moved over to the grant based on actual percent of effort worked in a given period”. (If effort being moved to clinical trial award is initially on any other “G” fund, a CTR is required.)

3. The department will then send a copy of the excel file as back-up to GCC showing the hours worked/moved per employee for the period being adjusted.

4. These adjustments must be done in a timely fashion. SRS AD / GCC requests that they be completed the month after the effort was performed but no later than the following month or this process may be rescinded! For example, July time should be corrected by the August PCR cut-off if at all possible but no later than September.

Streamlined Process for Charging a Salaried Employee by the Hour:

The following policy and process for allocating effort of a salaried employee by the hour has been implemented as of February 12, 2014.

1. Since the sponsor requires the salaries on the grant to be charged by actual hours worked, it would be inappropriate to allocate a percent of effort on the award at the beginning of the month.

2. The department will be required to track the hours being charged to the award since this is outside system functionality. The department is responsible of all calculations related to these adjustments.

3. A CTR and PI approval will not be required for these adjustments since they are being based on actual time worked. The PI will sign the LVS each semester as they do with any other award attesting to the accuracy of the effort.

4. GCC will verify with SRS AD that the grant in question does have the hourly rate requirement in the grant agreement.

5. The PCR comment section for the individuals being adjusted must read the following: “Percent of effort being directly charged for a salaried employee. The effort is initially placed on a
department account and then moved over to the grant based on actual percent of effort worked in this period”. (If effort being moved is initially on any other “G” fund, a CTR is required.)

6. The department will then send a copy of an excel file as back-up to GCC showing the hours worked per employee for the period being adjusted.

7. These adjustments must be done in a timely fashion. SRS AD / GCC requests that they be completed the month after the effort was performed but no later than the following month or this process may be rescinded! For example, July time should be corrected by the August PCR cut-off if at all possible but no later than September.